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(NAPSA)—Perhaps more than
many other diseases, an Alz-
heimer’s diagnosis affects family
and loved ones in many profound
ways. It will mean major changes
in relationships and difficulties
with previously routine activities.
Considering that one in 10 Ameri-
cans has a family member with
Alzheimer’s disease and that one
in three knows someone with the
disease, learning to live with
Alzheimer’s disease is something
that tens of millions of Americans
must face every day. 

In the early stages of Alz-
heimer’s disease, patients often
struggle to maintain their inde-
pendence, while caregivers, family
members and close friends find it
difficult to accept changes the
patient is going through. Recog-
nizing the patient’s changing abil-
ities and learning to make the
most of these limitations can help
both the caregiver and patient
better live with the disease,
rather than be defeated by it.

“Understanding what your
loved one is experiencing and
learning to adapt your lifestyle is
crucial to creating a positive living
environment for both the patient
and caregiver,” explained Joanne
Koenig Coste, renowned Alz-
heimer’s care pioneer and author
of Learning to Speak Alzheimer’s.
“You can’t allow yourself to be
weighed down by the diagnosis.
Recognize your loved one’s chang-
ing abilities and together, learn to
make the most of what he or she
is still able to do.”

Since a person with Alzheimer’s
disease will live an average of
eight years after the onset of symp-
toms, it’s important for caregivers,
family members and friends to
help their loved one make those
years as happy and productive as
possible. While there aren’t any
one-size-fits-all approaches, the fol-
lowing tips can help.

Stay focused on the posi-
tive. Staying focused on the
skills and abilities that remain is
more productive and less frus-
trating than focusing on those
that may be lost. If your mother
always baked cookies but isn’t
able to work the oven or mixer
anymore, let her help by measur-
ing and adding the ingredients. 

Live in their world. Encour-
agement and patience will reduce
frustration and make the patient
feel supported. “Living in the
patient’s world, no matter what
place in time they think it is, will
create harmony,” Koenig Coste
said. “For example, if the patient
thinks it is 1950 and is sharing a
story in that moment, don’t try to
correct or convince him or her oth-
erwise. Simply share in the joy of
that moment with the patient.”

Keep it simple. Start with the
patient’s physical space. Simplify
his or her environment and mini-
mize distractions. Reduce expo-
sure to harsh light and sounds,
which may become more disturb-
ing to Alzheimer’s patients. 

Don’t stop communicating.
No matter how difficult it may be-
come or how confused the patient
may appear, communication is
important. Listen carefully and
try to understand what is being
said, even if it does not seem to
make sense and try not to inter-
rupt. Speak slowly and clearly
and use short, simple and familiar
words. Break tasks and instruc-

tions into clear, simple steps and
ask only one question at a time.
Using nonverbal cues such as
maintaining eye contact, pointing
and touching can help make the
patient feel understood. 

Help the patient maintain
as much independence as
possible. The feeling of being
able to do something for oneself
—even if it’s as simple as getting
dressed in the morning or butter-
ing one’s own toast—encourages
a sense of independence and con-
fidence. It doesn’t really matter
if his socks don’t match or if she
gets butter on the tablecloth.
What’s most important is your
loved one’s self-esteem.

When your loved one is first
diagnosed, ask his or her physi-
cian about treatment options that
may help maintain day-to-day
activities. A recent study pub-
lished in the July issue of the
Journal of the American Geri-
atrics Society suggests that treat-
ment with the drug Reminyl®

(galantamine hydrobromide) may
help to maintain the ability of
patients with Alzheimer’s disease
to carry out certain daily activities
such as grooming, walking and
being aware of current events. 

Reminyl is indicated for the
treatment of mild to moderate
Alzheimer’s disease. The most fre-
quent adverse events are nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea, anorexia and
weight loss. They are usually mild
and temporary. For more informa-
tion, visit www.reminyl.com.

Last,  don’t forget about
yourself.  There are many
resources to support those caring
for someone with Alzheimer ’s
disease. One such program is
called SharingCare. It provides
customized information to care-
givers of Alzheimer ’s patients
and their health care teams. 
For more information, visit
www.SharingCare.com.

Learning To Live With Alzheimer’s Disease 

(NAPSA)—World-renowned
Egyptologist Kent Weeks has
found a skull that may be that of
Rameses II’s first-born son, who
many believe was killed during
the 10th plague described in Exo-
dus. The skull shows signs of a
violent death, leading experts to
ponder, “Could Rameses’ son have
been killed not by the hand of God
...but by the hand of man?”

Discovery Channel funded Dr.
Weeks’ expedition, which blends
archaeology, state-of-the-art digital
technology and the latest in foren-
sic science to determine the iden-
tity of the skull and its possible
place in history. 

Dr. Weeks’ discovery and con-
clusions are revealed in “Rameses:
Wrath of God or Man?” to be
broadcast Sunday, December 5, 9-
11 PM (ET/PT). 

In this landmark documentary,
Atlantic Productions, the makers
of “The Assassination of King
Tut,” teams up with Dr. Weeks
and a crew of forensic scientists,
historians and biblical scholars
intent on learning more about the
skull and how its discovery could
potentially deepen our under-
standing of this epic biblical story.

In 1995, Dr. Weeks uncovered

the entrance to KV 5, a massive
“lost tomb” in Egypt’s Valley of the
Kings, a discovery hailed by many
as the most important since the
finding of King Tut’s tomb. The
skull discovered in KV 5 might be
that of the first-born son of Rame-
ses the Great, who has been
referred to as the pharaoh de-
picted in Exodus. Purportedly
ordered by God to allow the
Israelites to leave Egypt, Rameses
dared resist. As his punishment,

10 terrible plagues brought de-
struction and pestilence upon the
land. The final and most deadly
plague killed every Egyptian fam-
ily’s first-born male child, includ-
ing the pharaoh’s own beloved
son.

According to Dr. Weeks, “Care-
ful scientific analysis of the hu-
man remains we have found in
KV 5 can help us to determine if
they are, in fact, the crown prince.
And new technologies are offering
methodologies that might help us
determine age and cause of
death.”

The special also delves into bib-
lical aspects of the story, as Boston
Globe journalist and award-win-
ning Middle-Eastern correspon-
dent Charles Sennott traces the
historical path of Exodus. To com-
pare the specific historical events
of Rameses’ reign with the Bible’s
account, Sennott journeys to a host
of sites, including the following:
the city of Pi-Rameses, the interna-
tional capital of Rameses’ Egypt;
the rugged peak of Mt. Sinai where
Moses received the Ten Command-
ments; the Nile where plagues
beset the Pharaoh and the Red
Sea, where the waters were mirac-
ulously parted.

Egyptologist Makes Discovery In Ancient Tomb

Egyptologist Kent Weeks with
skull believed to be that of
Rameses II’s firstborn son.

(NAPSA)—With the holiday
season upon us, many shoppers
are already beginning to worry
about their ever-growing gift list
for friends and family. Online
shopping continues to grow in
popularity as holiday gift givers
rely more heavily on the Internet
to find great deals on virtually
any gift purchase. Comparison
shopping Web sites allow shoppers
to shop smart and fast, giving
them the ability to easily compare
prices, models and features of a
particular item across thousands
of stores. Shoppers no longer have
to brave the crowded malls,
jammed parking lots and long
lines—many consumers are enjoy-
ing a stress-free shopping experi-
ence online right from the comfort
of their homes. 

Whether shoppers begin their
holiday shopping the day before
Thanksgiving or wait until the
last minute, shopping online can
make the holidays enjoyable and
efficient. The Internet offers great
deals on all kinds of gifts, from
the hottest electronics to the lat-
est fashion must-haves. Addition-
ally, online shoppers can find out
which merchants offer free ship-
ping and guaranteed delivery
before December 24. Dying to get
Dad a new digital camera this
year without paying a ton of
money? Some comparison shop-
ping sites offer shopping e-mail
alerts that notify shoppers when a
product price drops below a spe-
cific amount. It could be possible
to never miss a sale again! 

Some tips to keep your holiday
shopping smart this season:

• Use a comparison shop-
ping site. Look for established
comparison shopping sites such
as Yahoo! Shopping (http://shop
ping.yahoo.com) that scour the
entire Web for products to get the
best selection. Sites such as
Yahoo!’s organize the requested
information into a chart or grid
that contains all product back-
ground needed to make a pur-
chasing decision, then direct you
to online stores where you can
find the best price. Comparison
shopping sites can make holiday
shopping fun again by providing
useful tools to help find the per-
fect gift while saving money—and
that’s something every shopper
can appreciate!

• Safeguard yourself from
online fraud: Shop on sites with
consumer protection programs.
Under federal law, a consumer’s
liability for an unauthorized online
charge is limited to $50. However,
some online shopping sites have
gone a step further to give con-
sumers increased confidence when
making purchases online. This
process ensures that consumers
are protected when shopping
online.

• Protect your privacy. Con-
sumers should always be mindful of
the information a merchant is col-
lecting. Be sure to check the privacy
policy to understand how your
information will be used and if they
plan to sell or share the informa-
tion. If a privacy policy is not posted
on a site, consumers should get in
touch directly with the merchant or
choose another online store. 

• Look for free shipping and
guaranteed delivery. During the
holiday season, many merchants
offer free shipping deals. It’s well
worth your while to visit sites that
offer consumers a Free Shipping
page detailing the merchants that
offer free shipping for purchases.
Need a last-minute gift for Mom
delivered by December 24? Some
online shopping sites also list
retailers that guarantee delivery of
products before Christmas Eve. 

Shopping online for the holi-
days can be fun and easy, as long
as shoppers know where to turn
for convenience and great deals.
Online comparison sites such as
Yahoo! Shopping can help ease the
holiday shopping blues. So grab a
glass of eggnog and snuggle up to
your computer—’tis the season to
shop online!

Avoiding Holiday Shopping Headaches

You can save time, money and
effort when shopping for holiday
gifts online with a few smart
shopping suggestions.

(NAPSA)—To help parents
understand what recent changes
in education mean for their chil-
dren, Sylvan Learning Center has
developed the free K-12 Educa-
tion Report available at www.edu
cate.com/K12. The articles, statis-
tics and information in the report
give parents an overview of the
important trends and develop-
ments in education. This knowl-
edge gives parents the power to
influence their child’s education
in a positive way. For a copy of
the free K-12 Education Report,
visit the Web site at www.edu
cate.com/k12.

To help sellers get the best
value from their home, a leading
resource for independent home-
buyers and sellers, ForSaleBy
Owner.com, recommends going for
maximum curb appeal. Curb
appeal is the impression buyers
get when they first pull up to a
home. Make sure hedges, bushes

and lawn are trimmed, flowers
abundant and fences look brand
new. Create a warm welcome at
the front door. The door should
have a fresh coat of paint, the
welcome mat should be clean and
the screen door should be in good
repair. For more tips, consumers
can access a free eBook, contain-
ing comprehensive information
for buying and selling without a
broker, by visiting www.forsaleby
owner.com/ebook.

***
History...is, indeed, little more than the register of the crimes, follies and misfortunes of mankind.
But what experience and history teach is this—that peoples and governments have never learned
anything from history or acted on principles deduced from it.

—Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel 
***




